not impa tien t and has the gift at all he may succeed in giving the editors the thing they want. He meets the market. Success may come to such a wri ter very quickly. In no time at all he may have an enormous income, because there are vast profits to be made from writing for the big slick magazines.
\:Vha t such a wri fer has to do is be very careful to see that he is always saying the thing that people want to have said: he must never demand that a reader turn his head sharply to the left or the right: he must forever curb his instinct to say to the reader, "Look at it my way. You never looked at it before like this. Bu t look at it."
If he should make this mistake, and the editor should let it get by him, the consequences are apt to be pretty terrible for ev, erybody concerned. , The reader may have been made to feel uncomfortable. Worse still, he may actually have been made unhappy. He may write to the edi tor, or simply s top reading tha t particular wri ter and advise his friends to do so. The circulation of the magazine will drop if the same thing happens two or three times. If this dubious and revolutionary activity continues, the editor himself becomes the unhappiest man of all; he is out of the job. And properly so. He has failed as a comforter.
I heard of an ' editor of a large Canadian national weekly who had figured this all out and was determined that he wouldn't lose his job. He had it , figured out that his circulation was so large that anybody who wrote in his sheet was really writing for everybody. The problem) therefore, became a question of what everybody really liked; or the quality a piece should have that wquld recommend it to, absolutely everybody. In no time he solved the problem by the following process of elimination. It seemed obvious that a piece should have no personal quality whatever in , the writing: personal qualities separate the writer froln the masses. Everybody knows that. 'Then too, the piece shouldn) t be wri tten too sharply: tha t would require the reader to stir himself and son1e-times focus his attention abruptly. This would b~ equivalen t to making the reader feel uncomfortable, a thing to be dreaded like the infan tile paralysis. ' And it was just as obvious that the piece should never sti'r up a train of thought: if it did, one group of readers might be separated from another and the whole national circulation idea lnight be destroyed. Most importan t of all the reader should never be deeply moved: he might start brooding. And no magazine . ever had a big circulation of brooders. So the ed-i tor went up and down-the scale in this fashion, and he worked out his formula: "Everything must be watered down, everything must be thinned out till the piece has practically no substance, then n.o one can be offended." The editor felt quite happy about it. When even his best and most highly paid writers laid their work before him he smiled charmingly and said, "rrhis is fine but we'll have to thin it out a little more."
This editor, who explained all this to me himself, was an intelligent man who thought he was doing what any other shrewd and intelligent man would do who wanted to hold his job.
But the young Canadian writer, trying to Ineet the market and make some money, has as good a chance in this field as anybody else. The market in Canada for this kind of work is a modest one, but the pay might be a lot worse, and if the wri ter gets slick enough he can drift easily in to the big American markets and get rich. He shouldn't deceive himself that it is as easy as it sounds. I t is a field of en tertainmen t like vaudeville and is frigh tfully competitive. Great ingenuity is required.
My point is that there are rewards in Canada, and even a future) for a writer who'does this kind of fiction.
, But what about the writer who wants to have his own growth and look at reality with his own eyes and record adult experience in a fresh form he moulds for himself? -Not that it is enough, Lord knows, just to be honest: you can be honest and terribly dull and have no creative imagination: but in the trade, I understand) the agents and editors make this general distinction between honest wri ters and writers who are just entertainers.
The greatest joy that comes to a writer comes when he goes qn year after year doing the thing he loves in his own way, never yielding} and maybe taking a bad beating now and then, and suddenly fin'cis that he has won for himself an audience and that people have learned to look at it in his way. With this triumph may come his death as an artist. ' The general acceptance and adulation may well ruin him. He may devote the rest of his life to trying to keep his audience without ever offending them~ He may become a comforter just like the slick creator of drugstore literature we were talking about a minute ago. But he had that one hour of triumph.
However}' the Canadian writer need never fear that such a triumph in Canada may mean the death of his SPU"lt. Such a triumph is impossible here. The kind of writer I an1 talking about now , can have no beginning .in this country, no growth here, no "being" as a Canadian writer. Why? Because he has no place here to publish his wares.
But what about our great national magazines, 'what about the book fair, what about the customs duties that protect Canadian publishers and writers from the influx of literature from the United States? offer the publisher a field for his activities as large as the .population of the city of New York.
I say that the Canadian publisher ' operates under special conditions because he can remain in business as a distributor of ficJion and never publish a work of fiction by a Canadian wri ter. Why should he take such a chance on work he knows will be unprofitable, he may ask. I-Iasn't the most ambitious of the Canadian publishers pointed out that his profits on Canadian literature amount to one pel" cent.? So the publisher imports the fiction lists of the English and AU1erican publishers-and everybody is quite satisfied .
. This is a special condition, I say, because Canada, culturally, is sandwiched in between two countries that speak t~e same language, which n1akes ita good deal different than if the people of France, say, were asked to read only the fiction '-of Germany and England.
Some seventy-five years ago all Americans were expected to look to ' London as a cultural and publishing centre. But in those days Alnericans, looking around them, began ~o see that they were living in a new world and they began to record it. And the people inhabiting the con tinen t began to take pride in their world and their own ways., and they began to like to see it recorded. When the population grew and far surpassed that of England the business of American writing and publishing solved itself. ,Maybe it was solved too for Canadian writers then and we simply can't bear to recognize it. But this is another distasteful and melancholy thought to be ~a ving at this mamen t when the bugles are blowing so loudly for Canadian literature. All I'm saying is that a Canadian publisher can handle fiction year after year without ever actually publishing a Canadian novel and no one is made unhappy, because everybody is getting the books he wants to read anyway.
Of course a publisher, reading this, is likely to jump ' up and poin t wi th pride to the fiction he has. published by Canadians. · Of course, fiction by Canadians has been published in this country, but the chances are that ,it was published in some other country first. And saying this should not be cons trued as an attack on "Canadian pu b-, ' lishers. Any publisher in any country, if he is worth his salt and likes his trade, is eager to publish a book of his ' own choosing. Such eagerness, however) on the part of Canadian publishers, when they are dealing with Canadian fiction, has to be exhausted in the main, in a longdrawn-out sigh and a wistful smile. , Supposing a Canadian writes a novel, and being a local boy, his eyes aglow from attending banquets and listening to speeches about Canadian .literature and how it should be fostered, he rushes to a local publisher with his manuscript. Time passes and the book is read. The novelis t's hopes are raised high, for the publisher tells him tha t he must have him on his list, from that day on he may coun t on him as his Canadian publisher., But there may be a delay of a few months the 'publisher expla~ns. The publisher is going to try and sell the book in England or the United States, and if he sticceecis, have the book printed abroad; and maybe then he will buy a thousand copies of the book and market them in Canada. So, one may ask, does this mean a Canadian who writes a novel has to get it published abroad or have a local publisher arrange to get it printed abroad? Generally speaking, yes, although'remember that a publisher may always have a book under the table written by a Canadian and published here and nowhere else on earth, to thrust triumphantly into my face. I'm talking about the way it usually goes. And before the reader gets filled with such a disillusioned rage that he wants to rush around to all the local publishing houses and thump on their doors and break their windows, let him remember this: the publishers are in the publishing business for the , same reason you, gentle reader, are in the plumbing or basketweaving business: ' they think they can make more money doing the thing they are doing than any other way. They are not patriotic societies endowe'd by the government. And in their further defence it must be stated that it is practically impossible for them to sell a thousand copies of a novel by a Canadian in Canada even if they gamble and buy that many_'copies, so it is not even to be asked why they don't at least publish the thousand copies in this country. They can't do it without losing money. At least two _ thousand copies of a novel must be sold before the publisher breaks even on it, which is a pretty good explanation of why Canadian novels are not ·pub-lished by Canadian publishers. I cail't think of a more completely satisfactory explanation.
-But these dreadfully melancholy' musings lead inevitably to one terrifying thought. If an honest sincere Canadian writer can't live off the avails of his creative w' ork in this co un try, if there is no place for him to prin t his work here, and if he finds that, even when he writes books that sell, the mother publishing house is apt to be in the United States, is, then, the Canadian literature we hear so much about at various times of the year really necessary?
This is a bad question to ask. I t leads you to wondering just what Canadian literature really is. And then you take a look at the map and you wonder if a recording of the life of Vancouver on the Pacific in creative prose is closer culturally or regionally to a recording of the life and landscape of. a lake city away on the other side of the continent like Toronto, than it is, say, to a novel about Seat'tle. Or then again, some impious fellow, with an evil sneer on his face, may duck his head in and ask why a Toronto school of literature should be more importan' t than a Buffalo or Detroi t school of Ii tera ture. While it is readily conceded that groups in both cities are of equal importance and that it is possible for a regional-literature to conle from the districts they represent, it should be plain to any writer that he will have to make his way in the big outside world no matter what kind o( a local reputation he has. ' l\1aybe I'm wrong about this: I haven't spen t much time on it and don't intend to. But with all the lipservice being rendered these days on the hustings to Canadian Ii tera ture, wi th all the energy being let loose in the way of banquets, speeches, the hearty advice and obiter dicta of big brothers, men who offer thenlselves as spiri t guides and , the wistful souls who long to be presiden ts of some Ii terary society or other, it is very importan t tha t the provincialism of these people shouldn't be allowed to take on the air of patriotic dignity or great cultural nobiE ty. Let these affairs provide a round of social activities for those restless people who need them, but for heaven's sake let not the few writers in the country be touched by them. I admit that it's probably very terrifying to the three or four fiction wri ters in the coun try when the hundred and fifty cheer-leaders rush at them, gJassy-eyed, to organize them and comfort them and put them on the right track. Yet it should be possible to take it all in the spiri t of good clean fun. No wri ter worth his salt should be harmed. Maybe it will even be possible for hiln to get a word in and explain that there is no spiritual gratifica60n to be found simply in the sale of any book, no' Inatter what kind of tripe, in Canada, any more than there is in the sale of a package of tea; and that anyway the trouble with Canada is not that -Canadians don't buy books as well as the people of other countries-in terms of cOlnparative populations Canadians do buy books: the tr.ouble is that there is not much sense of adventure -in reading in our people: they go for the books that have a big sale in other countries. Maybe this is inevitable. Maybe Canadians never will have a separate taste or awareness distinct from the provincial cities of North America. Maybe it isn't even desirable that they should have, especially when their writers have to sink, or swim apd be broken or made outside the country.
In the mean time then, to repeat, writers of fiction need not expect to be nursed along in their own country. But should they be unhappy about this? I don't think so. Fewer Canadian writers will get published, but the ones who do will have to be good"enough to compete with their brethren from across the line. The going may be pretty rough for young writers till they are ready to spread their wings, but if they have the itch they will go on. Of course it TI1ay be a little maddening to them at times if they are presen t when the local medicine men are feasting and having a big cultural pow-wow; but if they get in to the banquet on a rain check they can always bring everybody down to earth by getting up and asking humbly how many writers-of adu1t fiction have appeared in the country in the last ten years.
